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Relo Edan
In Year 5  we have been learning about how we can live safely, love respectfully and learn daily. We have
visited the Church to demonstrate how we can be the face of Jesus to others in our school and wider
community. This is to help progress our journey of leadership for 2023.

We have been looking at people we admire and the qualities that they possess, making connections to
how we can be more like them in our daily lives.

We reflected on our own qualities, gifts,
talents and how they form our identity
and make us unique.
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Fro  rip
Over recent days our televisions have been bombarded with the devastating scenes of war, destruction and the displaced

people. I shared the following prayer with staff this week and they are encouraged to say it with their class each day. I

encourage all families to also say the prayer as we join as a faith community in solidarity with our brothers and sisters in the

Ukraine who are currently suffering and fighting for their right to live in peace.

Prayer for Ukraine
God of infinite mercy and goodness, with grateful hearts we pray to you today for Peace. You offer us your peace continually

(Jn.14:27) and constantly remind us that peacemakers are blessed, “for they shall be called children of God” (Mt.5:9). May

your voice resound in the hearts of all, as you call us to follow the path of reconciliation and peace, and to be merciful as you

are merciful.

We pray to you for the people of the Ukraine who are experiencing conflicts and deaths. Bless the leaders with wisdom,

vision and perseverance needed to build together a world of justice and solidarity, and to break down walls of hostility and

division.

To you we entrust all families and pray that they may never yield to discouragement and despair, but become heralds of new

hope to one another in this challenging time.

May you continue to inspire all of us to oneness of heart and mind, to work generously for the common good, to respect the

dignity of every person and the fundamental rights which have their origin in the image and likeness of God impressed upon

every human being.

Grant eternal rest to the dead and quick recovery to the wounded, we pray through Christ our Lord, Amen!

Pope Francis called on all people to pray and fast for peace in Ukraine on Ash Wednesday.

Ash Wednesday
Today we enter the season of Lent. We begin today with a ritual of

ashes. As we begin our preparation for Holy Week and Easter, we

focus on the fragile, sinful, broken part of our being, and we focus on

our need for the fire of God’s Spirit to reduce to ashes all in us that is

not open to life.

We begin where Jesus began: ‘The Kingdom of God is at hand, so

repent!’ We begin with a profound act of faith in the desire of God to

pour his Spirit into our hearts, to renew us with the fire of his Spirit.
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If God’s love reduces parts of our lives to ashes, so be it, for it must be necessary for him to renew the face of the

earth. When Jesus’ heart was broken, life poured out for the healing of the world. Our hearts, too, need to be broken. They need

to be purified. In accepting the ashes we are indicating our willingness to undergo whatever God knows is needed to set our

hearts on fire.

We have all been through days when not the slightest breeze can be felt - and yet we look at a poplar tree and we see the

leaves quivering. There is a movement of air but too gentle to be otherwise observed. Lent is a time to look gently into our heart,

praying that we may pick up the slightest movement of grace - and when grace is calling us to alter our behaviour, that is the

area of Lenten resolution. Each day God himself calls each one of us closer to himself.

Let us resolve today to listen to his call and to follow him, however painful the journey may feel. Then, when Holy Week comes,

we will be ready to walk the way of the cross with Jesus and experience once again and more profoundly the grace of new life in

Christ - the grace of Easter.

Congratulations Mr & Mrs Kari

We offer congratulations to Mrs Judy Kari and her husband Michael on the safe arrival of their

beautiful daughter Alexandra Mary born 20th February 2022. Mother and baby are doing well.

Mrs Kari is now enjoying her first experience of motherhood.

Attendance

Over the last two years Holy Family Primary has worked very hard at increasing the attendance rates of our students each

and every day. The above data is for last week and as you can see we are well below the diocesan average of 80%. The

ultimate goal is to reach and maintain 90% attendance every day every week. While some of these can be attributed to the
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three positive cases and a couple of students who are isolating because of close contact. This does not account for the

current number of student absences.

School attendance plays a critical role in enhancing the lives of students in schools. Every day of attendance adds to a student's

achievement and success at school. Our school in partnership with parents are responsible for promoting the regular

attendance of students.

Recount COVID Restrictions
● Last Friday the last supply of RATS for the term was issued.

● Eight RATs have been supplied to each child.

● If your child displays any flu-like symptoms it is recommended that you complete a test.

● If your child tests positive, parents are required to notify NSW Health and the school.

● Absences of more than three days, a doctor's certificate or negative PCR test result are required upon return to

school.

● Currently mask wearing is still required for any adult onsite and indoors in a primary school.

● The wearing of masks outdoors is highly recommended if social distancing is not possible. These restrictions are

still mandated as primary children are in the lowest group of vaccinated people in the state.

● Arrival and dismissal procedures will continue as currently in place till the end of Term 1.

● In the coming week’s parents will be invited to various school events including the Cross Country next Friday

(weather permitting).

● Parents will be required to sign in when attending these events.

● Parents attending meetings are asked to continue to wear masks for the moment.

Invitations to school events, importance of RSVPs
On Monday two invitations were sent home to parents. The first invitation was to our Catholic Schools week prayer service, the

second was to our Open Classrooms /Student Led Conferences. Attached to these invitations was an RSVP. I urge parents who

wish to attend either or both events to please complete the RSVP. Completing and returning this slip will assist us in completing

the required Risk Assessment that Catholic Schools ask all schools to complete the safety of all present on site during the
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event.  Another invitation to the Year 3-6 School Cross Country was sent home on Tuesday.We are very excited about

welcoming parents back on site after such a long time.

Enrollment period begins
The celebration of Catholic Schools Week coincides with the official launching of the 2023 Enrolment Period. Can I please ask

that you let any family or friends of children who will be of school age in 2023 to contact the school and book in for one of the

Open Days or Guided Tours. You will find the dates advertised further in the newsletter.

Open Classrooms/ Student Led Conferences
Next Monday from 2:30 - 4:00pm you are invited to attend an afternoon to visit your child/children's learning spaces where your

child will share with you their learning and understanding of the Learning Disposition Wheel. Many of our students are only at

the beginning of their learning journey but are eager to share with their parents what they know so far.

God Bless and stay  safe

Cerl orni
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RE

BEGINNING SCHOOL LITURGY

Last week our HFS community of learners gathered together with Father Andrew to celebrate the

2022 school year. The theme for this celebration was “MAKING A DIFFERENCE”. At HFS every

learner is encouraged this year to ‘Make a Difference’ in their own life and the life of others as they

live, love and learn in Christ. Fr Andrew spoke to the children about how they do this at home, at

school and in the wider community.

During this celebration, our Year 6 students were commissioned as 2022 school leaders. They

received their badges and were led through their pledge by Mrs Fortini. Our new Kindergarten

learners, news students to other grades and new staff members were all welcomed into the

community. Year 6 students presented a small token of welcome, A Holy Family Prayer Card to their

Kindergarten and new school friends.

The liturgy was a wonderful celebration where a student from each grade shared what their peers

were most looking forward to in the year. The following was shared by each grade;

- In Kindergarten, we are excited to make new friends and have fun with our learning as we start our school

journey.

- In Year 1, we are excited  to learn new things and challenge ourselves.

- We are excited to learn new things and participate in the play pods in year 2.

- In 2022, Year 3 we are looking forward to building up superpowers in communicating our thoughts, ideas and

opinions in our writing.

- In 2022, Year 4 are excited to begin our musical journey in band, by learning how to play a new musical

instrument.

- In Year 5 we are excited to challenge ourselves and experience NAPLAN for the first time. In 2020 when we

were in Year 3 NAPLAN was cancelled due to covid.

- Year 6 are looking forward to being student leaders in our school. We will use Jesus as our guide and make a

difference in our lives and the lives of others.
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Commissioning of Yr 6 Leaders

SACRAMENT OF FIRST HOLY COMMUNION (2021 Group)

On Saturday 19th February HFS students finally made their Sacrament of First Holy

Communion at Holy Family Church. These celebrations were a long time in the

making, as they were postponed on several occasions due to covid restrictions.

During the Beginning of the School Year Liturgy on 21/2, Mrs Fortini called these

students up, so that the community gathered could congratulate them.

We ask you to keep these children in your prayers.
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THE SEASON OF LENT

Wednesday of this week is the beginning of the Season of Lent. Lent is a

season of reflection and preparation for our greatest celebration, Easter.

By observing the 40 days of Lent, we as Christians replicate Jesus

Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into the desert for 40 days.

Please take the opportunity to watch the

video that explains what Lent is all about.

Lent in 3 minutes Video

Students in years 5 and 6 attended

Mass and students from K-4 participated in a classroom

liturgical experience. Students heard in the Gospel reading the

importance of fasting, praying and giving to others during

Lent.

PROJECT COMPASSION FUNDRAISING

The Season of Lent marks the beginning of Project Compassion. The

front office has gone cashless therefore we will not be distributing

Project Compassion boxes like we have in previous years. The

following is how you can donate to our 2022 Project Compassion

Fundraising initiative this Lent.

The web address is as follows;

https://fundraise.projectcompassion.org.au/holyfamilyprimaryschoolgranvilleeast

Each Monday I will get a tally from the site, share it with the school at Monday morning

assembly and update the thermometer that will be displayed outside the office window. I

have set a target of $500. Please support this by discussing it as a family and making a

donation.
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P4L!
This past week students have been tracking their

emotions throughout the day. They have unpacked
the Zones of Regulations over the last couple of
weeks and are now putting it in practice. Year 6
have been focusing on using kind language with
our peers and teachers, while Year 3 have been

focusing on being active participants and
explaining the learning wheel. What a wonderful

sight to see!

Emotions is one of the things we track, another is our tokens and our students are
SUPERSTARS! We have reached 300 tokens this term, so far, which means that over the
next couple of weeks we will be dedicating time to reward our students. They are looking
forward to their playground disco, craft afternoon and free choice afternoon, so watch this

space for more photos!
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We congratulate Week 4 Term 1 Student of the Week Award recipients:

Kindergarten Akuot Ngor John Nakhoul

Year 1 Enhao Xue Filipe Niulala

Year 2 Vinci Yick Azalea Maskey

Year 3 Oscar Sedhai Samuel Livingstone

Year 4 Catalyia Gibuma Michael Commodore

Year 5 Olivia Katrib Charbel Dib

Year 6 Samuel Georges Gabriel Katrib
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And our Week 5 Term 1 Student of the Week Award recipients:

Kindergarten Felix Ding Sylvia Wang

Year 1 Kelly Yu Aavas Shrestha

Year 2 Jonah Katrib Christina Lin

Year 3 Jouli Moussa Ava White

Year 4 Owen Mao Arica Wang

Year 5 Natalie Isaac Jesse Weng

Year 6 Amelia Cagiloaloa Leonardo Valore
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Absentee Note System - If a teacher marks a student as ‘Not Present’ an SMS will go
out to parents around 12 pm. Please click on the link in the SMS and follow the

instructions to respond. If you do not receive an SMS or are unable to follow the link
please send a note in with your child when they return. If you need help please see Miss
M in the office.  All notes must be returned within 7 days of the absence or the student

will be marked as ‘Unexplained, unjustified absence’.

Any students leaving must give 10 weeks written notice to the school.
A form is available from the office.

Students away or sent home due to cold or flu like symptoms must supply
negative covid test results or a Doctor’s certificate stating why they do not require a
test and that they are fit to return to school. Please email these to
holyfamilyegranville@parra.catholic.edu.au before sending them back to school or have them
bring them to the office before going into the classroom. Thank you for your help in keeping us all
Covid safe.

Holy Family is going ‘CASHLESS’ as directed by CEDP. Thank you to all those families who have changed over to
paying online or by card. Could parents ordering from BOOK CLUB please also start using the online instructions
on the order form rather than sending cash into school with students.

FEEDBACK and COMPLAINTS

Holy Family, East Granville staff always welcome feedback and ideas from the parent community. If you have any feedback, concerns

or complaints please do not hesitate to contact your child's class teacher, Mr Bawden (behaviour) or Mrs Fortini through the school

office (86338200), school email address HolyFamilyEGranville@parra.catholic.edu.au, or through Skoolbag App. The school follows

the CEDP Complaints Handling Policy.
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Holy Family Granville is now offering an online payment service through Qkr Application!

Qkr payment service was
introduced to our school as we
are now cashless. Qkr is
designed for parents and carers,
an easy- to-use mobile phone
application is suitable for both
iPhone and Android
Smartphones.

Qkr Application will be used for
school events such as Easter
Raffle, Mother's Day, Father's
Day,Gold Coin Days, Meal Days
etc. Communication to parents
will be distributed as new events
and products become available
for purchase.

Please follow the instruction
sheet to download the Qkr App
on your phone. Please note the
importance of downloading the
app so your child can participate
in school events that are offered.
If you require assistance with the
Qkr App, please see the office.
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HFS Parent Calendar - Term 1, 2022
W
k

Date Event

6 Wednesday 2/3 Ash Wednesday

Friday 4/3 Cross Country POSTPONED TIL 11/3

7 Monday 7/3 Catholic Schools Week
Open Classrooms 2:30- 4:00pm

8

9 Tuesday 22/3 School Photos

10

11 Monday 4/4 Holy Week Liturgy 2:10 TBC

Friday 8/4 Last Day of Term 1
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